
Painting Primer Series
Bernadette C. Waystack Fine Art Studio

Studio A-04 at The 204
204 Sisson Road,

Harwich, MA 02646

The primer series are designed as 3-class sessions suitable for any level and all painting media.
All are welcome from beginners who would like more structure and guidance to experienced
painters looking for inspiration,challenge and new perspectives. The fun and fellowship are a
side benefit for everyone!

Focus in both classes will be on finding your visual voice through composition,color and value.
Students can work in their choice of any painting media: oil, acrylic, watercolor or pastel* and on
canvas, panel or paper.

*(An absolute beginner?  I can give you a moderate material list to purchase for yourself or
provide a “starter kit” for an additional $15 fee.)

Limit 6 participants per class
Session fee $100.
($35 per diem for drop-ins if available)

Questions or need more information?
bcwaystack@comcast.net 508-237-0119

mailto:bcwaystack@comcast.net


Painting Primer: Exploring the Landscape
Thursdays, 10am-12pm on January 5, 12, & 19

Snug inside the winter studio, we will work from reference photos. Students are encouraged to
bring a few of their own or can work from a selection provided. We will learn about the concept
of a “notan” and how a simple black and white value study leads to the creation of a successful
and unique composition that captures a sense of place.

Painting Primer: Exploring the Still Life
Tuesdays, 10am-12pm on January 10, 17, & 24

In these sessions we will initially work from a single item then move on to an eclectic
arrangement of interesting objects to create classic still life paintings with a lively twist. Using the
basics of color theory to capture light and shadow, we will observe how to create mood and
atmosphere in our paintings.

Register Here
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScrBm99FmPL7oqc-1GkAocHczOHeurJG_
LKevxJT0b9cRqZuA/viewform?usp=share_link

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScrBm99FmPL7oqc-1GkAocHczOHeurJG_LKevxJT0b9cRqZuA/viewform?usp=share_link
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